
pantry thoughts and pantry lists you can download 
Need a pantry list? Click here. (Or google Jamie Oliver’s pantry 
list.) 
 
 In addition to many of the basics in Jamie’s cupboard, I also 
almost always have… 
 
FREEZER:  Along with peel and tail-on shrimp, chicken thighs, 
pork chops and pork tenderloin, individually-frozen salmon fillets, 
sausage ( a couple of varieties), bacon, frozen homemade egg 
noodles, ice cream, foil-wrapped 1/2 and whole baguettes, 3-4 
kinds of nuts, I store quarts and pints of stock, broth, soup, chili, 
pulled pork, etc. that I’ve made earlier. (To heat frozen 
homemade food quickly: Place container under running hot water 
until the food “pops,” add to a covered pot first on low and later 
on medium-high and heat until hot.) I sometimes have a 
purchased frozen meal like Eggplant Parmesan for emergencies. 
It’s an embarrassment of riches, but I have a small freezer in the 
bottom my kitchen fridge, another small one in the top of my 
garage fridge, as well as a large freezer with four big shelves and 
door storage–also in the garage. They each have their own 
purpose. I use them all. 
 
FRIDGE: I keep great olives, marinated artichoke hearts, bacon, 
lots of eggs, a variety of cheeses, several mustards, cold white 
wine, sparkling wine, tonic, sparkling  flavored soda water, a few 
kinds of beer, tons of vegetables, at least two kinds of greens, 
lemons, limes, oranges, leftovers for lunches or to be repurposed 
for dinners, and really good bread in my fridge. (I live in dry 
Colorado and we don’t eat a lot of bread; you might be able to 
leave yours on the counter.) I’ll admit here that I have, after 
many years, collected a fairly-new kitchen fridge, an old garage 
fridge (cheapest Costco variety), a wine/beer fridge in the dining 
area, and a last wine fridge in our wine cellar in the basement.  
 
 
 
 
Continued on next page 
 



LARDER: My counter and cabinets usually hold two kinds of 
potatoes, at least two kinds of onions, shallots, garlic, avocado, 
tomatoes, bananas, a lemon and lime at room temp, and some 
sort of winter squash. Canned tuna, several sorts of 
beans/lentils/grains (canned and dry), microwavable brown rice, 
wild rice, dark chocolate, snacking nuts and dried fruit, oatmeal, 
broth (chicken, beef, and vegetable), canned tomatoes, tomato 
paste, many spices and fewer herbs, extra oils, vinegars, and 
mustards, shelf-life red cooking wine, and low-sodium whole 
wheat crackers fill pantry shelves. I make my own healthy low-
fat and low-sugar granola monthly and rarely have packaged 
cereal on hand. I like to give granola for gifts, too. 
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